
solutely withoUt^founclation. He made a 
shuffling explanation/and I mentally decided 
to give him another week, and unless things 
were in full swing by the end of the week I 
would leave him. Of course before the week 
was over he was in prison. We were walking 
along the river road which goes from the 
village up to the Niagara Falls—this was 
about ten minutes after I had quarrelled 
with him—when we came to a place where 
a good many years ago some religious body 
used to hold their camp meetings, and it was 
thought that it w^uJo-Æe 'nice to bathe in 
the river, so a stairway was made straight 
down the cliff with the idea that they 
could go doxfri it to bathe, but it was found 
impossible to bathe there because the current 

strong. Birch a 11 said, “Oh you have 
never been down there ; you ought to go, it 
is the best view of the falls. ” 1 told him I 
should like to go down, and went down first, 
but soon noticed what a rotten, wretched- 
looking place it was, and, curious to say, 
there was a man waiting at the bottom 
of the stairway. No one had been 
down the stairs for years. I

FROM THE JAWS.QF DEATH- I I About Olil Ocean.
I The sea occupies three-fourths of the sur- 
- face of the earth. At the depth of about 
3500 feet waves are not felt. The temperature 

I is the same, varying only a trifle from the 
ice of the pole to the burning sun of the 
equator. A mile down the water has a 
pressure of over a ton to the square inch. 
If a box six feet deep were filled with sea- 

I water and allowed to evaporate under the 
sun there would be two inches of salt left 
on the bottom. Taking the average depth 
of the ocean to be three miles, there would 
be a layer of nufitn«dt'230 feet thick on tha 
bed of the Atlantic. The water is colder 
at the bottom than at the surface. In the 
many bays on the coast of Norway the 

I water often freezes at the bottom before it 
J does above. Waves are very deceptive. To 
look at their, in a storm one would think 
the water travelled. The water stays in 
the same place, but the motion goes 
Sometimes in storms these 
forty fqe.t high, and travel fifty miles 
hour- -more than twice as fast 
the swiftest steamship. The distance 
from valley to valley is generally 
fifteen times the height, hence a wave five 
feet high will extend over seventy-five feet of 
water. The force of the sea dashing on the 
Bell Rock is said to be seventeen tons for 
each square yard. Evaporation is a wonder
ful power in drawing water from the sea. 
Every year a layer of the entire sea fourteen 
feet thick is taken up into the clouds. The 
winds bear their burden into the land, and 
the water comes down in rain upon the fields, 
to flow back at last through rivers. The 
depth of the sea presents an interesting pro
blem. If the Atlantic were lowered from 
6564 feet, the distance from shore to shore 
would be half as great, or 1500 miles. If low- 

„ , . ©red a little more than three miles, sav 19,-
Are People Losing Failli ? 680 feet, there would be a road of dry land

If it be true that men have faith in what *r01.n Newfoundland to Ireland. This is the 
they are willing to pay for, and, vice versa, plfdn on which the great Atlantic cables were 
there is no great reason for any feeling of ^tt*d* The Mediterranean is comparatively 
alarm at the assertion so confidently made by 8,iall°w. A drying up of 660 feet would 
some, that the people are losing faith in l©aye three different seas, and Africa would 
Christianity. Said a New York clergyman ^)e j°infd with Italy. The British channel is 
recently, “I hear a great deal about the more like a pond, which accounts for its 
spread of agnosticism nowadays, yet I never ©koppy waves. It has been found difficult 
heard before of such a time as this for build- to ge.b th© correct soundings of the Atlantic, 
ing new' churches. I see reports of them A midshipman of the navy overcame the 
every week, and believe that you will find difficulty, and shot weighing thirty pounds
that since January last more than a hundred carries down the line. A hole is bored
of them have been built in this city or here- through the sinker, through which a rod of 
about. Some of them are grand and costly *ron is Passe<l. moving easy back and forth, 
edifices, too. We are raising places of wor- l!ie pud cf the bar a cup is dug out, and 
ship all the time for believers of every creed, the inside coated with lard. The liar is made 
Only last Sunday a new church wras dedicat - fast to the line, and a sling hclds the shot 
ed in this city, and another in Brooklyn, and on* Wh©n the bar, which extends below the 
another in Wood ha veil, and the corner stone ^all, touches the earth, the sling unhooks, 
of another was laid in Jersey City, yet it and the shot slides off. The lard in the end 
was rather a poor Sunday for new churches. °* the bar holds some of the sands or wlvit- 
You can find, too, that most of the churches ever may ,)e on the bottom, and a drop shuts 
in New York and vicinity are wrell filled, ?ver the cup to keep the water from wash- 
and that some of them are crowded at every the sand out. When the ground is 
service. If there is a tremendous spread of reach©d a shock is felt, as if an electric 
agnosticism and infidelity, you can’t prove rent had passed through the line, 
that there is by getting up a list of the 
churches that have been built this

All Sorts of «Iris.
There’s the pretty girl,
And the witty girl,

And the girl that bangs her hair ; 
The girl that’s a flirt,
And the girl that is pert,

And the girl witn the baby stare.

There’s the dowdy girl,
And the rowdy girl,

And the girl that is always late ; 
There’s the girt of style,
And the girl of wile,

And the girl with the mincing gait.

There’s the tender girl,
And the slender girl,

And the girl that says her prayers ; 
There’s the haughty girl,
And the naughty girl,

And the girl that puts on airs.

There’s the tolu girl,
And the “ fool you ” girl,

And the girl that bets on the races ; 
There’s the candy g 
And the handy girl,

And the girl that has two fa

There’s the well-bred girl,
And the well-read girl,

And the girl with a sense of d ity ; 
There’s the dainty girl,
And the “ fainty ” ghrv 

And the girl that has no beauty.
There are many others,
Oh, men and brothers - 

Than are named in this narration 
There are girls and girls,
And they’re all of them pearls— 

They’re the best tilings in creation.

TO PRE1E.VT PREMATURE Bl RIALS.

A Society to Inslllnte Precautions Against 
the Interment of the Living.

Medical literature contains many true 
stories, singer than fiction, of people who 
have b«?en buried alive ; of the resuscitation 
ot persons supposed to be dead ; of the de
ception of physicians and friends by the ap- 
parent symptoms of death, and kindred tales. 
■Some time ago the subject was discussed at 
a meeting of the Mediae-Legal Society, and 
it was shown that there are good grounds 

.tor believing that men, women and children 
are frequently buried alive ; that our laws 
permit of too hasty interment of persons 
supposed to be dead, and that common sense 
«■«tates the adoption of some measures, 
whereby the occurrencee of such horrors 
may be prevented.

The-outcome of the discussicn has been 
the suggestion of a society for the purpose of 
taking precautions against preinature 

»“ Th? originator of the movement was 
as l>r. S. Newton Leo of New York. Speak- 

th“ subiect the other day Dr. Leo said 
i here are a number of prominent men id 

various walks of life whom 1 know to be in-' 
teres ted in this movement who would pre. 
fer not to have their names mentioned at 

resent. But the society is progressing, and 
have no doubt that a permanent organi

zation will be formed. I will take this oc. 
casion to explain that there seems to be an 
impression among some medical men that 
these statements as to premature burials 
that have been made from time to time have 
not been sufficiently authenticated to lead to 
the conclusion that they were based on ab.

^ ^ac*s‘ this they are mistaken, 
W ho knows how many such cases ave con
cealed in deep graves : in the cremating 
furnaces ; in the tombs of the wealthy. It 
is die to say that these things do not happen. 
They do happen. This nobody can deny ; 
that no harm and possibly great good must 
result from the adoption of common sense 
precautions to prevent such horrible things,

‘ ‘The obvious point is this: People who have 
been pronounced dead are often with unduo 
haste placed upon ice. This renders it impos
sible for them to revive in many cases where 
the vital spark has not left the body. If 
they are not dead the ice kills them, or the 
aii-tight coffin kills them. Sometimes when 
after a lapse ol time coffins have been opened, 
and bodies are found to have been displaced) 
the terrible reflections of friends have been 
quieted by the assurance that gases of the 
decaying body must have done the work. 
But the probability is that the unfortunate 
victim has been prematurely buried, an 1 has 
writhed in unspeakable tort lire until relieved 
by welcome death.

“ The main cause of premature interment 
is the custom of haste to prepare the subject 
for the grave. The undertaker is sent for on 
the instant. He may hint that there is no 
hurry, but it is at the risk of losing his busi
ness. If one undertaker will not hurry an
other one will. People must be educated up 
to the idea that it is not only not necessary 
to hurry, but is the dicate of humanity and 
common sense to go slowly in finch matters. 
Of course, in cases of death by loathsome or 
contagious disease, such as diphtheria or 
small-pox, haste is pardonable for the sake of 
living, but, in most cases, undue haste 
is at the risk of homicide. The, Board of 
Health will take care of urgent/cases.' In 
all others it would be better to proceed care- 
ully.
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DOUGLASPE IEPT10NATHIS

Received ns From the 1 end—He Thinks Blr- 
ehall Tried Three Times to Murder Him 
—He Suspected Ills False Friend—He Is 
Reticent Respecting Mrs. Blrebnll.

The Herts and Essex Observer, published at 
felly’s home, gives the following account of 
his return to his family :—Seldom indeed 
does it fall to the lot of a young man to meet 
with such unenviable experience as Mr. 
Douglas Pelly, the son of the vicar of Saf
fron Walden, who was so nearly cpnnected 
with the Benwell murder case, which has 
created so much excitement, not only abroad 
but at home, and who rkn so narrow a risk 
of himself being a victim.

Mr. Pelly, anxious to return to his family 
whose anxiety since the first intimation of 
the murder has been very great,lefy Wood- 
stock half an hour after the verdict had 
been given in the trial, and crossed in the 
Majestic to Eng’and, arriving at Liverpool 
on Wednesday m rning. He was met there 

, Ly his father, and the meeting was naturally 
an affecting one. They journeyed to London 
immediately, and catching the 5-15 train 
ex-Liverp »ol street, arrived at Walden just 
before seve.i o’clock. The knowledge of the 
arrival had become known, and the result 
was that a crowd of some thousands has as
sembled in the vicinity of the railway sta 
in order to give a welcome to the returned 
voyager. The arrival of the train was sig
nalled • by a feu de joie. Mrs. Pelly, with 
Miss Geraldine and Miss Daisy Pelly, were 
on the platform, and the greetings between 
mother and son, sisters and brothers were 
very warm. These over, a move was made 
for the carriage in waiting, and as soon as 
Mr. Douglas Pelly appeared on the outside 
of the station he was received with prolong
ed and deafening cheers. The horses were 
unharnessed and the car was drawn to Wel
don place by willing hands, preceded by the 
Excelsior band playing Rolling H 
Dear Old England, and men carrying lighted 

, torches. In addition to the large following, 
crowds had .assembled all along the line of 
route, and'a'fc the carriages passed along 
occupants were repeatedly cheered. Flags 
were hung from various private houses, and 
the residence of Mrs. Bellingham was illu
minated with colored lights.

(

was so

buri-waves are

irLcould
not say exactly I had any grave suspicions 
at that moment, but 1 did not like the look 
of the place, so I went back. In the light 
of after events, knowing he had murdered 
Benwell, and that it was to his highest in
terest to get rid of .^me, it seems h 
have intended to put tpe away. Well then, 
another time he tôok me down to the cliffs 
close to the cantilever bridge. Underneath 
this bridge you cannot be seen ; you get in 
between the brickwork of the span and the 
edge. Well, he took me in there so as to 
get a better view of the rapids. He tried 
to persuade me to stand close by 
him at the edge, but becoming suspicious 
and noticing something in his manner I did 
not like, I felt frightened and would not go 
near the edge, but made some excuse and 
went away. This was the second time. It 
would have been so easy for him ; a little 
push, and there you arc, gone into the 
rapids, and just there is the place where 
bodies are never found. I had for 
days seen a heading in the papers 
murder near Woodstock, but had 
read or taken any notice of it until the 
Friday, when first mention was made of 
the cigar case having been found. On that 
day, early in the morning, Birehall 
me to go up at once to Princeton to see if it 
was Benwell’s body. Then I 
pletely frightened and got a revolver, which" 
I put in my pocket and never moved with
out it, feeling so sure there was something 
wrong. We went to the station, but there 
was no train ; and the things he said to 
me, which appeared in the papers, 
doubt, made me feel there was some
thing wrong with him, and that he knew 
something about Benwell’s disappear
ance. I wanted to telegraph to New 
York, thinking Benwell was tnere, but he 
refused to do that, and decided to go 
to the American side, where he had opened 
a banking account. It began to rain while 
we were there and he wanted to stay on the 
American side, but it seemed absurd because 
his wife was at the boarding house still and 
would expect us back that same night. I 
would not stay on that side of the bridge, 
and as we were walking across the lower 
suspension bridge exactly over the 
mencement of the whirlpool rapids he wanted 

to go to the edge of the bridge, the bal
ustrade of which was only about eighteen 
inches high, and nothing wDuld have been 
easier than to push anyone over. He made 
a weak excuse for asking me to join him at 
the edge, but it was a sort of revelation to 
me and I would not go. He was very cross 
and white, but said nothing. I believe if I 
had gone to the edge of that bridge I should 
never have got across. Of course naturally 
one sees all these things afterwards in a 
more pronounced light than at the time.

As to the country. Canada what impres
sion have you formed of it during your short
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At the entrance to Walden place a tri
umphal arch had been erected, having on 
the front the words “ Welcome Home.” A 
large portion of the crowd followed the car
riage into the grounds, and upon alighting 
Mr. Douglas Pelly briefly thanked them for 
their kindness, at the same time intimating 
that he would do so more fully on another 
occasion. The band took up a position on the 
lawn, and under the leadership of Mr. W. 
Auger played a suitable selection, while a 
large number of people perambulated the 
grounds, which presented a pretty ap
peal ance, the trees and shrubs being hung 
with colored fairy lights.

On Thursday morning a representative of 
the Observer had an interview with Mr. 
Douglas Pelly, and something like the fol
lowing occurred :

What is your private opinion as regards 
the Benwell murder case, and the condemned 
man ?

Personally, well I think he had a very 
fair trial, and every chance a man could, 
have to clear himself. Really nothing could 
have been fairer. The judge gave his coun
sel every sort of license and as much time as 
he asked for. After he had practically closed 
the case he allowed him to call another 
witness or two because lte thought it was 
important. Birchall could not complain of 
not having a fair trial and a fair chance, and 
there is no doubt the verdict was an absolutely 
just one in every wav. As Mr. Osier, the 
crown counsel, remarked, all the time he has 
been saying he had an explanation, but if 
there was one he would have made it a long 
time ago. His counsel spoke for nearly five 
hours and made a most wonderful speech; he 
is a véry clever man, too, and did everything 
he possibly could for Birchall.

Did you have any impression as to there 
being anything wrong beyond what has al
ready appeared in the papers ?

I hardly know what has appeared in the

year, or
year, or within the past ten years.”

And this witness is irrefutable. It is esti- , ,
mated that in the United States, alone the ?Sre?d ,Pa>- the §20,000 which Baron 
evangelical churches are building on an tSorclenskiol.l and Baron Dickson proposed 
average four churches a day, a rate which aa tlle condition on which tley would lit out 
does not betoken the widespread revolt from an Antarctic expedition, it ,is probable that 
Christianity which some of her enemies stePs W*H be taken at once to ponsummate the 
would have the world believe. I scheme. Considering the reliability, ex

perience and resources of thi principal pro
moters of the expedition, it il safe to predict
that this exploring party \#11 be the best It is best to call in a physician who is 

The invention of smokeless powder and |(luiPPed.that has evenenterdl the Southern ully qualified and familiar with the signs of
perfecting of the implements of warfare ‘Sea?' . " hat Î,, resuHawillbe can only be death, and not to be too hasty in taking it

(1er it improbable that the exciting spec- 9onJectured- * wo ends will be kept in view for granted that death has actually occurred, 
tacles of former days when armies met in I by 116 expedition, one scientific and the even in cases where people have been long 
the shock of battle, will ever again be wit- oth?rmonetary. It is expected that much sick, and where death has been for some 
nessed. Says a German writer on this sub- use'“* 8cientific information wL’l be gained ; time regarded as a forgone conclusion. Too 
ject : “ The time for brilliant cavalry attacks t.hat; °wmg to the great improvements which much care cannot betaken before making 
upon infantry is past and the future dities I j ast c y year8 baYe w fought .in means preparations for a funeral, to make it abso- 
of cavalry will be to serve as outm.i., to I alld methods of scientific investigation, our lately certain by the most unmistakable 
conceal infantry, to escoit single‘ detach Present knowledge of the air and sea and evidence that death has really taken place 

parts of Canada are particularly T**, a,nd 80 forth' An a“ack cannot be f'ji “f,,tho8e re8‘°ns *'m be considerably Our society proposes to adopt these obi
nice. I have seen pretty well X whole S ™ked by cavalry except upon a body of ™^d' Penetrating further towards the viously necessary precautions : To exercise
the country, and it is not in any wav what the enemy's cavalry, amf whenever it is not Southern P° e< these explorers will learn vigilance ; to employ medical appliances
emigration agents w.ould have people Llieve 8t™>ger than the enemy it would be better w,ha‘ eurrents move those seas and what which have been invented for the purpose
There are on! or two places which you ndght Î? dismount and protect itself by tiring. If P pTeorowl ammala .'nl’abit them ; what which have been invented for the purpose 
say were perfection. In the eastern Xs the.cavalry ,of the ie to be efficient, meteorological conditions prevail ; and »f making such thorough and scientific ex.
and Ontario was the finest farming country co.n‘lm!®s the writer, it should be armed wkct',e,r the ml«ht? wal1 0 and »no»', of amination in every case of alleged death a 
in the world g y with rifles and instructed in quick firing whlch former explorers have brought us to render it absolutely impossible for any

You don’t'think of going out there again » The‘ance, which is being introduced again ; eminent or an archipelago, person not dead to be treated as if he were
I may go out to see Canada again because “ ,France and Germany, is an absolutely I M<.reover, it is known that the Antartic dead. Decantions will be taken to watch 

I have made a great many friends there 088 weapon, and in the age of repeating ^alers are th? h™ of myriads of whales the subject from the time the physician of 
Clerks engaged in London businesses going r,fles a!ld 8mokeIe88 P°wdcr the cavalry will aud 8eals> and. °f fi?hes which are of the society are notified of the death of mem - 
out there can get any amount of occupation w®vcr have an opportunity of using it.» g™*t commercial value Hitherto their re- ber to the end. The closet supervision and

Well people said lie gave me a cigar that the pay is better, living cheaper hours ^ow when the dazzling uniforms shall motelle88 fr°m the markets of the world has most perfect tests will be maintained until
was drugged^ but I have hardly maife up mv shorter, and they would have a far ’happier i1^® g,l.ven Plftc® to huea more sombre, and ®£u8ed theni.to neglected. But now that the final moment of consigning the body to
mind whether there was anvth hi g'înit^The existence. PP the g filtering bayonets shall have been the ma,nmahan hosts of the Northern Seas its last resting place, that it will be iir.pos.
people in the house wTere Iwa^sfaying wjre Did anyone connected with the trial come r,°h i®d ° their Power to shine, ami armies ZIZ’JrZT i , IV, °‘ "'haIera and î*°1 f™'- *o be either premature,
very sure about it ® home with you ? sha11 ”<> longer confront each other on the “ele™ are turned toward the vast resources 'Y killed or interred alive.

You happened to meet with a friend and No °‘-e at all. I only just caught the S D m r®k the Protection of hill or X’“to AuÜ‘ ~g»vles for^e '
threw it away, did you not? steamer, and left Woodstock half an hour W°°d’ 11 ™ay haPPe" that much of the fas- p "und Iber. L f Baffin 8 Bay ,18,to Tn „ „ ’ . for LedllC8

No; there was something in the flavor I after the verdict. I left at half-past seven ^nation of warm re shall have passed away. (,gL\-th,®re 18 go?d rea80n to look for In collars fashion is so varied that it is
did not like and threw it aiay, but felt the on Oct 1, and arrived at Liverpool about A"d this is a consummation devoutly to be Lnterpr^s on^n d°^within”®the°Tterfi-* We mu?Tte gffided bv H,0*”6 ““v °f
effects of it for some hours afterward. Hon- eight o’clock yesterday morning. We had a wished. ________ _________ circle d th® Antart,c dress whether6 ? make of the
estly speaking, I don’t know if there was wonderful passage ami beautiful weather. " --- ------------------------- - neck ôr ouitè high at^he tL'® Bt t,he
anything wrong with it. He (Birchall) was Is it true that you have had offers made Velocipedes in War. ' There are other nttreeti ,v ., being enfiallv in stole * lroat, both styles
a most extraordinary character perfectly to you? Did someone wish vou to sing at a . , there are other attiactions than those & equally in style. Medici collars
cool to the very last I was not there when hall? ‘ g , Velocipedists are now desired in France which nature provides which invest a coun- more worn on capes, jackets, and cloaks,
the verdict was pronounced. Oh, yes (smiling) It was done sirnnlv as for naval “ well as military service. Four ^ or a locality with interest to the traveler, than on dresses, whilst the high, straight

What is your opinion with regard to Mrs a matter of advertisement. They wfl^do a^v 00™“^® mob!,,8atlon of a French 1 he works of his fellowmen, especially those collars is reserved for toilor-madc costumes.
Birchall ’ anything there to make money which is army c°rPsi they carried messages to and works which indicate the possession of rare Dresses cut in a short V back and front

I cannot help thinking that she must their sole idea. I must say a man might do fronï headquarters with such rapidity as to 8‘fts or genius can never fail to delight and may be worn without any collar at all, on
hate Zwn a great deal ”Lut it, became I very much worse than to go ovXhere Wv ™ the mili I attract for nothing is more interesting to condition that the neck itself be faultless in
don’t see how it could have been otherwise With a small income a man can live there tary establishment of France ; and Russia is n,an than man. This fact is sometimes shape, otherwise the V must be filled in with
My suspicions were aroused, so how much very well and have an enjoyable life After wal/to1'°WIng.j!lat e.xamp'c- The wheelmen overlookecUiy those who institute compar- lace, gauze, tulle, or silk fichu, fastened at
more must her’s have been, living as she was the offices are closed the clerks arc allowed Zrs in 1 artl)lery Jackets and cmvas trou- mons betw^n new and old lands, between a tbe >jeck bY a brooch or pin. The V may 
in such close relationship with him. Of to smoke inside, and people there don’t 8 j i" and may have, for rain, a rubber cloak ??untry, on the one hand, without traditions, f‘8° be ?dg?d roand with a full niching of
course she must have known about the fraud think of going to business in a black coat. Z a llthnr waltot df Patohes arc carried b*8tÇry' or monuments, and a country which 38 “i1 feathers boa fashion, which will
part of the business, or one would think The people showed me enormous kindness ^ a id ‘hc wcaP°n 18 » /c- ba8 bee" tllc theatre where have transpired gq^aItlyfh‘nm,thefl "eck sufficient!
so. , —in fact I never met such people for kind- M l , u.t wblle al!thls 18 casy to under- eV8nts tbat llave 8lven direction to history, a ithout the under fichu.

But not about the actual crime’ ness. r 8“nd-and a™ that bicycle or tricycles are and the home where have lived some of the . Neck ribbons and necklets are also return.
It is a difficult thing to say One would not-------------— ... , allowed at the option of the riders, the form- wisest, the noblest and best of mankind. ™g to fashion and are worn with open V.

like to accuse anyone of that sort of thing er having the superiority in speed ainl the I,lto this error the author of “Our Italy,” by bodices. Necklets may be made of silver
Look at it in this^ight She knew there was '“"“ranee < '»mpanl„ In Mexico. latter m stability, it may not be quite so which he means Southern California, has 8tecl. and Strass diamonds, boldly asserting 
no farm and no business in fact nothing Reports from Mexico state that a hill clear how the cycle is of avail for the sailor, fallen when he says that the latter is more at- their common origin, however, without any
at all, and yet she allowed Benweli to go off been Submitted to Congress which proposes usM^Fhtoi^a'r'd^bT1/118,10t!ntended for Meg? ''“k tlle ,fo!'"ier'f By going to Italy pretoncetoassmne more than they reall 
with Birchall on the understanding thit he to deal with insurance companies in a Lan-, and eveî timr ms’into B"^"g pa?“8' TrG lkï"i ° the records and f ,ndecd> much

to her idea of what was going to occur that the Department of Finance ; that said it would lie of value could W^“ I ou Judgment lias just been rendered at fas ten mg in the back ornn °f tk,i8 8tyle;
day it is impossible to speak, but there must license shall not exceed ninety-nine years trouble of taking care of the m yiPay for,J5!le tH^wa m connection with an itsurance case mav !«, sufficiently deen to” °”i J1"’ and
have been something in her mind. I never duration ; that each compan/shall erect ^ of the wl3 TarLv The whlch a of more than ordinary interest to line toonfandTacL ^ K th° Wai8t"
expected to see Benwell lrnck that day and office buildings costing not less than 850 - annarent but n , v> 1 „nmruct'vres are the public. It appears that the Ottawa Fmnii-e _ 1 ,, '
I cannot conceive where she imagined he was 000 ; that the government shall appoint a siFperflous as horse marines Se6m l° b® as a.K™1 for the Mutua! Reserve Life Associa box - pLâted ruches in' wlift/ red'n"'1 
going to, because she knew that as soon as commissioner to supervise the operations of P ' I lion, o. New York, sent m two applications evening shades that de'r6d’ black, and
Benwell arrived up there he would find there each company and his salary shall be paid by --------------I which wei c rejected by the company, but upon like a Medici’ mii / "Ç ln tbe back
was no such place as mentioned. such company ; that every company shall de- Skillful nt n xi- , . , which the preminus had been paid at the time tnw»r/l t 1 aVa ma^ taPerHow many'tunes do you now think you cs- posit forfeit m’oney to the amoLtofatlLlst grave twav^W the t oubk^ttm the applications were made, amfthat the agent V a the throa C'’ W 1 ® Ty 
cape.l being a victim of Birchall ? §200,000 in public debt bonds; and that every Kmnmir nfVMl the young when requested to refund the money, acting nr rnfiLf t„ll. Box-pleated ruches

Well, looking at things now, I think I year, in January, companies must submffi Ma lar Itsecmsto be ?Fo!^,no!n’i8 ^ t,bat the policies were not issuetl, refused to F„?rm,nd thcr.clP“Tn,/"u lo,lgtno,'’gh
had three pretty narrow escapes, leaving a balance sheet showing their transactions medicine that in encl, t, commonplace of do so. Instead of suing the agent, the parties loons in the ti, k’ and tle witb bmg
the cigar business out. Once lie took ml during the preceding year. InfracTons of F an Bug and renMnln Ffih®®’ 7h®n mterested instituted action Igaiiist the com leXd ex-™?n» lj.LTA wi‘h. low"
down—I had been suspecting him of being the.law shaft be visited with a fine of §100,- the bestoreatment nearly’al'l"h^-e t®?'16 °f PaDy,a"d succeeded m winning their suit, theatre toilettes °L 8 alld hl8h visiting or
a fraud, and was waiting until I had some 000, or, in default, imprisonment for a term losis as their real ’caiuM in which 1“^®°"' ! \® Jud?e holdmg that the agent having
specific grounds to go on, because one could not exceeding two ydars. What has led to earlv death or insanity to ihl. .t" take“ *h° applications and received the
not make a charge of that sort without these stringent meàSiirès being adopted Emperor's lifework Y It is Tn ‘ ^ ™oney.for tbe policies, the company was
strong reasons. I spoke to him, telling does not appear, whethevitis owing to frauds that his restless travellilf ” • ^ ®i? ®î b°.un“ *° makf! repayment. The effect ofhim I thought he was different to what he having been perpetrated upon the^opleFo? sleep ànd hcalth aii lTi™Th ?f ‘h>8 ja^ent will doubtless be to induce
had made out, and the representation he to the persuasion that “ preventionis better with the pain and miservthFttE ?t'ug8le psurance companies to exerciee more caution
had made before starting seemed to be ab- than cure.” j tton in hif^r reveTcau^ing hiM ^^nrit^toTe^uMubBc. ?"

An Antartic Expedition.
Now that the Australian colonies have
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Ostrich feather ruffs and boas are also 
; lace boas, and those of a cream mara

bout tinged with brown on the ends. The 
neck is now made quite an important factor 
m one’s general appearance, and the variet 
of turn over frills and standing ruffs is im
mense, though, like all othernovelties, pret
ty articles bring pretty prices.

worn
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